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3 days Queen Elizabeth National Park
Day 1. To Queen Elizabeth
Early in the morning you will be picked up by our driver/guide from your accommodation in
Kampala or Masaka to start your journey to Queen Elizabeth National Park. Queen Elizabeth is
Uganda’s second biggest national park being 1978km2. Its fertile grounds located at the
footsteps of the Rwenzori Mountains and its notable water bodies Lake Edward and Lake
George, have made it the best park for wildlife to be and live. The astounding game in queen
Elizabeth national park include; Lions, warthogs, herds of buffaloes, Uganda kobs, leopards
water bucks and more others animals. Having arrive at the beautiful Lodge, there is enough time
to relax and take lunch. Having relaxed and cooled down from your journey, in the evening you
will have your first game drive through Queen Elizabeth National Park.

Day 2. Queen Elizabeth
Early in the morning at 06:30, you will start with a game drive in Kasenyi plains in Queen
Elizabeth. As just on time, mornings and evenings are rewarding in away that you meet in action
with the sunrise and sunset respectively. And more so that wildlife is most active during those
times. After the morning game drive, you will drive to the peninsular (Mweya) driving via the

channel track where you expect to meet thirsty elephants and buffaloes crossing just few meters
from your safari vehicle. On arrival, just in time for lunch. After lunch you will go for a boat
safari on the Kazinga Channel which joins Lake George and Lake Albert. The channel attracts a
varied range of animals and birds with its banks lined with hippos, buffaloes and elephants and
huge crocodile. Boat safari will take 2 hours. After the boat safari you will be going to the
beautiful fauna and flora which is known as the crater/nature drive.

Day 3. Back to Masaka, Kampala or Entebbe
In the morning, you will be heading back to the park for the last game drive in the mighty Queen
Elizabeth N.P. After that you will start the journey back to Masaka/Kampala or Entebbe.

Activities In Queen Elizabeth National Park.
Note: these are the activities which can be arranged by Your Way Tours depending on the
length/amount of days you have on a safari.









Game drives
Night game drives
Launch / boat cruise
Hot air balloon safaris
Forest walks
Crater drives
Community/ salt lake walks
Gorge walks /chimpanzee tracking

